
Drastic Changes in Colleges Due
After Elections, Says UCLA Proxy
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 30 (AP) ] permitted to remain.
Dr Robert Gordon Sproul,! The army, navy and man-

president of the University of' pdwer board have agreed that
California, told students at U. C. J every able bodied man of col-
L. A s Homecoming today: j lege age be in the army or serv-

• After the conling election i mg in a direct service to prepare
there will be far-reaching • for the army,
changes concerning the uses of f "It is possible that every man
higher education by army and!of college age will be inducted
navy authorities and a deter- in the services, then sent to
mination of curricula for those, camp . .

TODAY—
VT.AA cross country hike
1 p. m~ Women's gym

Ben East, lecture. S p. m.
Auditorium

MONDAY—
Agricultural council, 5 p. m.
Conference room

held harbor on thegpouthern Up
of Bougainville Island In the
northern Solomons. It was by
far the most damaging aerial
blow announced recently in at¬
tempts to checkmate an all-out
assault of the Japanese on Gua¬
dalcanal to the southeast of

Spartans Favored Over Temple at Philadelphia
IU.S.NavyWins
I Fir«t Round
j In Solomons
I Kim* Impresses Pride

Methods Used
by V. S. Forces

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30
I^I'I—With pride in his1 '

\,'iivy Secretary Knox
I (|itIhp"I today that the

... fleet has "retired
,,,ip" of the Solomons
«i,;it the first round

j , has ended with
, • .Mi'S-ofi Guadalcanal

. .cry irich-t>f^ground
,,„ p of the Japanese wafr~
„ v, I,if h have been support-
'.iloo's all-out drive to

■ iif,. , ita! airfield on Guad-
American marines

I "army troops, have gone
l< to their bases, Knox said.
We are m as complete con-
,,i tin ituation in Guadal-

,,l a v.o ever have been," he
i o press conference.
IVS Troops' Skill

dti'sMil, however, that
diil r.'.t want to disseminate

: u.h optimism. It was ob-
i. that (l« pite the withdraw-
,1 Japanese warships, there
1... tolling when they might
Srr SOLOMONS—Page 4
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Strategic Solomons Area
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Men Must Attend
Convo Monday
Representative* of the ar¬

my, navy, marine*, roast
guard, army air corps, and
naval air corps geserve units
will explain their reserve

plans at a convocation Mon¬
day in the College auditorium
at 10 a. m.. Pres. John A.
Hannah announced.
All men students, including

those already enlisted in a

military reserve and those in
advanced R.O.T.C., are ex¬

pected to attend; also men

faculty members and advisers
of men students.
The Joint military board in

charge of enlistments in col¬
lege reserve units will be on

campus Monday and Tuesday.
Representatives will be avail¬
able to visit with individual
members of the student bodv
in rooms on second floor of
t'ritonhullding.
All college cla»se* will be

excused at 10 a. nj.

Injury to Keep
Pawlowski on
Sidelines
Ft'illon or Fornari to Gel

Call at Hal/back
Instead

By Jerrv Li.ska
PHILADELPHIA, (Jet. 30

(AP)—Michigan State and
Temple tapered off today for
ilheir eighth meeting on the
[gridiron Saturday, with the
invading Spartans cast as .-light

| favorites to pluck the Ow';;-for
the sixth time.
Holding an edge solely «.n the

basis of then- 14 0 upset of Great
I Lakes last week, the-»twi£e-beat«
i en Spartans of Coach Charley
Bachman worked out at Temple
stadiqjn following a "skull" ses¬
sion at their downtown hoteL
Injured Wajly Pawlowski. tiny

right halfback who accompanied
the squad on crutches, definitely
was out of the game. Pete For¬
nari, stocky Detroit junior, ran
at Pawlowski's post in signal
drill, but Bachman .said lanky
Jack Fenton would get the start¬
ing call if Stale kicked off.
Although the contest marks

Temple s homecoming, a crowd
See TEMPLE—Page 3

Midterm OimIps

A Japanese invasion or:
started what appears to be
bases on communication li

a, apparently massed at Truk,
major thrust against key. Amer

:*s to Australia—the New Hebrides

To Tell Professors' Reason
Wlty Yon Dill—or Y on Didn't

By Louise Roth
W ith mid-term grades scheduled to make their appear¬

ance in little over a week, new and old students will soon
know "the score" about how they stand in their classes.
The show attended the night before an important test, or
the balance of time spent for* — —
studying and fun will ai]

ing and in- ! the Fiji Islands. The Japanese term it "The Battle of the South
formed t h e j Pacific." American planes from Henderson Field on Guadalcanal,1landlady' joined by naval vessels, have engaged in battle eastward of Stew-
that t h e y j art Island and north of Santa Cruz (A) with a Japanese battle
ould settle. fleet streaking from around the Solomons apparently toward New

Hebrides.

and tome out in black and white.

for "tricks or
treats."
Invited to

porch while she
or those . apples
our to make pie,
awaited her re-
le the five male
the house (of
e the women

bushed from

FDR Considers Plan
to Register Women
WASHINGTON, Oct. 30 (APi

—The government is considering ,

a nation-wide registration of
women. President Roosevelt d,s- i
closed today, to locate those wru- j

live scared females could work in war plants and j
ng down the street. J learn what jobs they could do. «closest thing to i The registration, as outlined j
I.ansing has seen j by the President at his press

! conference, would require all j
women to answer a set of ques- ■

tions about themselves but.
would not compel them to take
a particular job. It would give
the govern ment information j
about the country's womanhood '
like that obtained on older men
in the registration of those over j
draft age.

_ The registration would re-;
"P and called on Ed (noire action by Congress,

of the evening's

Vif Taxes liaise

Cigarette Prices
As of Sunday
WASHINGTON, Oct 3d (APi
Cigarette and cigar prices will.
ost the consumer more begin-

Nov. 1 to absorb
xcise taxes, the o(-
Administration an-

V.v Appeal?
*">rth Campbell coed will
>'h nuke sure she has the
man ihe next time she
» blind date, Ed Glacy.

■ "as .landing in front of
»rm one day this week—
» date—when a young wo- ■

lung Sunda>
new federal
lice of Price
nounced tod

OPA anno

After all instructors turn
in their scholarship reports to
Director S. E. Crowe's office next j
Friday, report cards are made ;
nut for all freshmen, sophomores,
transfers, and additional names i
furnished by the dean's office, i

usually those of students on
scholastic probation.
Aside from containing mid¬

term grades, the report cards of
all new students, whether fresh- I
man or transfer, contain the
decile scores made on tests tak-

Freshman week.
Sach division has its own pol-
.-.bouV sending mid-term re-

"t cards to students' parents,
most cases a report is sent
en the student's grades are

British Advance
With American
Air Force Aiding
CAIRO. Oct 3h (AP Infan¬

try of the British eighth army
; was . credited officially today
i with seizure of addr.ior
attkgroi

"cal sku
Still th

ed offensive

tax on

StU

improve mid-term

veil liquors
Id be

ing D's
Director Cr<

Said the coed

■*p.S"iry ™■ pp '• <<> meet
lual tlut
■ lion.

blind date
fitted the descrlp-

UNDER THE WIRE

In the case-of cigarettes, the
•w excise tax willc>add Vj cent
package to the price smokers
ill pay. If the customer buys
mly one pack at a time, he will

additional cent, be

{rade must
me of nine

ixplanations
itart (impro
tions marks,

•r F. i
irued w

os for 1

deployed as many as 200
in various formations. 'ta|
in" at several points alonj
Allied front and firing at
i a'nge
British tank crews took

advantage of the proxm. i
these panzers and. a> the r
or.e day's !d\m;, fur the Get
ran into double figures,
corporal tank gunner s
eight hits on enemy tank:
The

ire attitude, slow
ng), low examina-
absences, outside

be
the
Thu

nfantry

T he t oed Pay*
*>' H. Hill of the edu-
partment volunteered

- in the Union caf-
ynoon to pay for

and that of his guests,
: :an (lecturer who
ffie MEA conference),

Lou Pinkham, L.

taken,
j Allied

slight increa

GENERAL MAC ARTHUR'S
11DQ.. Australia. Saturday. Oct.
31 (AP)—Allied bombers prob¬
ably damaged a Japanese aircraft
carrier, scored two hits on a
warship described as either a
cruiser or a battleship, probably
damaged still another cruiser
and left an unidentified ship
ablase In a raid on Buin, the high

must allow a customer; employment, and lack of ability
to buy two packs at a time to ^ in the subject being taken.

the tax come out even. J Other explanations, making
In all cases the added tax may < D's and F's more flexible than in | air activity, but nothing

be passed onto the consumer if the old system of grading are: j scale that challenged th
'he fraction is a half cent or Failure to hand in required
larger In fractions of less than ; work, poor laboratory perform-

cent, the seller must absorb ances or classroom work, ~-J
the tax lack of effort.

on

and

'■ hi, and Jane Maginn, command announced today.1 V 43. Somehow Hill The raid was the second
he

< '1 the cashier when ; as many days on the Japanese-
hed the end of the

few minutes later a of Bougainville
and asked for his

"oh. Hill supplied
f the cash was not
d was home in

to, s, ; of Pants. Th« issue
-ho .by one ot the coedsWld the check.

titer ca

1'^ bill. .hkthcoii.n
I "fother

gen¬
eral superiority of British, U. S.,
and Imperial air forces.
Indeed, the USAAF fighter

squadrons, which now have a
score of 22 to 2 in planes shot
-

See EGYPT—Page «
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Advice, for Conrcniion Arrangers
LINES twice us Ian# as usual at all eateries ptifronizeriby college students yesterday noon made many go to
classes hungry. Others without 1 o'clocks waited half an
hour and got leftovers if they were fortunate.
The cause, as most students know, was the teacher con¬

vention on campus. In other years the same situation
has arisen when big conventions invaded East Lansing:
But in other years eating places were not so crowded nor¬
mally, and help was eusicr to get.
As the food and employe situations get worse, students

will find it harder to cat when they want to or can. Per¬
sons scheduling conventions on campus later this year
would do well to provide extra outing facilities for guests
they bring here, so the already overtaxed student and
faculty food purveyors can discharge their first responsi¬
bility—feeding local persons first.
It is true that all Michigan residents support Michigan

State college, and arc therefore entitled to convene here.
But the college was founded to educate students^ And
students don't take to learning on an empty stomach.

In all perfect tilings a blemish brings liking.—Lylcy.

Men's Council Creates Clean Brawl

THE college health center has a slightly more hol¬low ring to it today than it has had at this time of year
'for the last two decades and more. The fact is, for the-
first time in the memory of the oldest prof around, there
were no casualties as a result of the frosh-soph brawl.
To the members of Men's council should be donated a

bunch of laurel wreaths to wrap aroupd their marble
brows. Minus the help of Varsity club which it had anti¬
cipated, this group carried on the brawl almost single-
handedly, and quite successfully.
To critics who say the brawl was tame and cream puffy,

tHUfould be pointed out that when a person spends three
months in the hospital with pneumonia after the brawl,
as happened last year (and he 'wasn't' the first to do it)',
something had to he done to prevent recurrences every
year.
The brawl of this year sets an excellent pattern for the

future. It Was strenuous, fairly conducted,"and well man¬
aged, yet it precluded damage both to property and more
or less to the participants. As Jake Pauoert said aftfcr-
ward. "That's more like it!" —Ellis Brandt.

All Saints Day, one of the four
great festivals of the Christian
year, will be celebrated this
Sunday at 8, 9, and 11 a. m. at
St. Paul's Episcopal church,
Lansing. At the Chapel of the
Christ the King, 445 Abbot Rd.,
the celebration will he at q:45
a. m. The Brotherhood of St.
Andrew will meet at 7:30 p. rn.
Tuesday at Canterbury llousc.
This Sunday will commemo¬

rate "Reformation" af Ric Luth¬
eran church. The Rev. William
Young's message will be "The
Just Shall Live by Faith.' Bible
classes arc at 10 a. m. The Luth-
cran student group will meet at
7 p. ni. in the Union organiza¬
tion room.
St. Thomas Acquinas will

bring to a close today its second
annual festival af the Women s
dub house, Lansing. The regu¬
lar meeting1 of Newman club
will be next Tuesday in the Lit¬
tle theater (if the Home Ec
building. The weekly Public
Inqulhy classes are held Mon¬
days and Fridays at 8 p. m.
Sunday masses will begin at 9
and 11 a. m. and at 7:30 on
weekdays.
"Loyalty Sunday" will be ob¬

served at the Peoples church
tomorrow. "W hat Can the
Church do Now?" will be the
topic of Dr. N. A. McCune's ser¬
mon.

Prof. J. D. Menchhofer will
review the book "Forward Free¬
dom," an autobiography of Mc-
hui, at 8 p. m. in the church. At
the Vesper hour the Rev. C. M.
Muilenbcrg of the Westminster
Presbyterian church, Lansing
will bring the message, "Is a
Better World a Vain Dream?
Betty Gibson, organist, and Bill
Buchanan, pianist will give mu¬
sical meditations.
The Christian Scientist stu¬

dent club will meet Wednesdays
ih the chapel of Peoples church.
Tomorrow's, service, held in the
Masonic temple, will begin at 11

"He's charged with vnfimnry. your honor - he i" is
along at if he didn't have a care in '.he world

In Campus Quarters
By Helen Schmidt and Helen McAfee

information

Weekly Letter k)Men in the Service1
(This open letter to men in the sendee Is a weekly fca-

j tare of the Michigan Stale Newt, describing the outstanding |
••cents on campus. Clip it out and mail it to a friend In the

] service.)
Oct. 31, 1942 1

| Dear Johnny,
It may be a man's world, but things were reversed around

| here this week when the women took over the* campus for one |
day. The grill, the Union desk, the police scout cars—nothing

| was sacred. Students ganged up on the grill for the first double I
dip ice cream cones in months, and It was ii standing bet as to

| who would come out ahead when a bill was changed at the I1 desk. There were no casualties, ftowever. ■
| Speaking of casualties, the Frosh-Soph brawl came off Thurs- I
day— a uuich tamed and civilized brawl In contrast to former

I years. The sophs won, but no tear gas, no tug-of-war, no pneu- I
""'nothing. Yes, the contest itself was tairie but the 1

intramural pebatk
The second round of Intra¬

mural debate has been postponed
until Thursday. Nov. 5, at 7:30
p. m. Although the competing
teams will remain' the -same,
look far farther announcements
about change of ptace.
ART EXHIBIT—
The art department announces

an exhibit of Orrefors glass to
be held in the art gallery from
Sunday, Nov. 1, to Nov. 25. The
exhibit will consist of 75 exam¬
ples of hand-blown glass from
the designs of the best Swedish
artists.
AGRICULTURAL COUNCIL—
Agricultural council will meet

Monday at 5 p. m. tn the confer¬
ence room adjacent to the dean's
office, according to Andy Wat¬
son. president.
WORLD ADVENTURE SERIES
Ben East will show his natural

color him on Alaska tonight in
the cpllcge auditorium at 8 p. m.
Season tickets may be obtained
at the accounting office free of
charge. All employes with iden¬
tification badges may use them
for admission.

raoh(a, no
| dance afterwards made up for it

From the sublime to the ridiculous, or vice versa, Michigan •

| State went in for culture and attended two sessions of operi, I' niMMAnta.! Kir 4K<S DKilislaiinKle Annen iw\mnnnu Pi .AM Mnat *presented by the Philadelphia Opera company. Even the most
| r "ay, and tfhee the" scores were stibi»»» |i had a Sense of humor, reports are that 1| lowbrow went1 English and the ws

■ the audience "knocked themselves out.'
Thanksgiving vacation will be only one day, but well

| iqjt h^e t^^d^re^rlier for Chratqia* focatioh to"^
Last night wps the Harvest

we're-looking up the typewrite
kets. The freshmenmdy have

Roosevelt Adds Accent;
Reporters Chuckle
WASHINpTON, Oct. 30 (AP)

— That trrepressiple mimic,
President Roosevelt, In discuss¬
ing the reservoir of potential
women war workers at hit press
conference today," ccxdd "hot "re¬
sist |il|in«t back in (ds swivel
chair to'the'dangcr point and

pronouncing |he word
It brought a burst of laughter

from the roomful °f reporters
who thought they recognized
the pronunciation fs that of^a

WITH a gameless week-end,social life is being livened
' up by scads of parties.

Mason hall, Abbot hall, ihe Beta
Chi's. the Pi Kaps. and the Delta
Chi's are giving Halloween par-
tics . . . last night the Phi Detts
had a Swing-Shift party, which'
means guests came dressed as
though just getting outof'thc 11
to ? a. ra. shift. /
The Kappa Sigs made their

guests duck -for apples, gt
through tunnel, and slide
down (he stairs from 2nd to 1st
floor.- Then they were admitted
|o the party . . . the Alpha Gams
included a Scavenger hunt with
their party Saturday night . . .
and the Hespics held a sweat
shirt and dungaree affair last
night, and proceeded to send
anyone home Who dared to ap-
p e a r wearing anything too
"chic" . . V term parties include
i ne by the Kappa Dolts in the
Little theater, and one by the
Phis ot the house Saturday
night.
After a formal Initiation at the

Delta Sig house, two new mem¬
bers have been- added to the
active roll, Stewart Evans, and
Harold Sessions . . . nine new
initiates tomorrow at the 8AE
house wilt be Bill Molloy, Bill
Wood, Jo Adaleto. Bob liirkson,
Bob Seibert, Jack Kawood, Bob
Harris, Ward Bicary and Bob
Canham . . . Delta Zcta's taking
active Sunday arc Marian Ro-
relle, Polly Boehm, Ann Smith,
Elaine Zeerip, and Helen N'ickle.
New term officers- |ook up

their positions at Hcdrick house
at its installation banquet Wed¬
nesday evening. They are: Har¬
ry A. Brunger, house manager:
James Pearl, steward; Delbert
Swellandcr, treasurer; and John
Allen, secretary.
The Beta Chi's say that a fire

drill cleared the house in five
minutes Thursday night in thc
deluge of rain . . . but Rie Res-
pies boas) of doing them one
better, for when two coeds
walked by tfie house one after¬
noon wearing shorfs R»ey emp¬
tied the house in half a minute.
"Word just came 'that' Molly

Graw, Delta ChL^mnrrn-
Kirkpatrick Saturday !>.
mouth, Micm . . . .Mm
thorp, HbSpie, will mm:
liovard'who went to Lii
college, N. C. He is stat
^8an Diego, Calif., with tic
aircraft service. And Hu
ney, Phi Delt, has pinned i
Alvin of Highland Park.
Lt. Gary Marshall an I

Marshall (Bcv Doane,
Phi) and Lt. Bill Mo ;
Mrs. Morgan (Alice I
Theta) are visiting camp,
week before leaving U .-
Lewis, Wash.
Watch for John Schx

Lambda Chi, walking acr
river, for the Hespics be '
fraternity in football.
As for heartwarming nc

the Lonely Hearts club,

Gaines' correspondent, Pe -.
still very interested in hm-
thinks he has possibilities
also as was suggested, Dim
"has changed his ways"
quite the virtuous kid now

CLASSIFIED ADS

BLACK AND COU>~I
InilUh on back W. 11.
toll Bfll «cGrnw.

FOR SALE

WOMAK'S — Fur «t. car-
15. ' Rlrrptlonally lew price. I
ermine*. -~1—•

BLACK CARACUL—Chulh
IS.' ! Aba full ifrvii t*i!». '
111% «t 169 Purand St. Fh

Classified Hates
Two cents per word; minimum
charge. *0 advertisement-
payable In advance; no pre
femd positi«n.
Union Bid sr. Annex. Room '
Telephone V9113-Boslncvs

Ixtttl

i« Mm
\ Friday, Saturday
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• Hermie
Says —

p vRTAN FOOTBALL fans'

1 talking about 'the
"

Ru;- Gilpin made that
, o from the fourth team
-vt iar signal-calling job.

'

-mutes Gilpin got in
• 'Vavne showed he had

hold a first string

, , ,.tte ooured it on State,
: .t;il managed to turn

•#> -than-average show-
, . . rg and tackling hard.
-./:'e Or- -t Lakes."

f 'hat the selection
, v Russ played as im-
p-.rt in the defeat of

anything; Delen-
,; all over the field.

. performance, En-
1 Dann, otte-tlme

— is editor and De-
.. ... p:eis writer, said,

. —kid step Bruce
~ t - as ail-American

.. . i Giipin made second
tv wncn he

h h m Detroit

cold weather
tQ set in, the In-

: touch ' football
1-d'ng it pretty tough
the evening when it"

- 'iigid. As the weeks
r i i*. rets around play-
f-ither conditions will

. h.bit sure passing and
,ving, essentials in
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^lmrtan Frosh Gridders Tafye on Jffstern Michigan
. . TOM JORDAN ; the lads are so heftv that fk„-» , V5»,rit n,—„» .1 T-\_, • « «. .. ... . „ , _ ' _

wo yfeart Of no c
50 *el'T that thC7t VirgiI FIorca' oi Detrc.it Persh- from Pleasant Ridge, Rex Roae-ineed three numbers anTO» —

man. grand Haven right half
sad Ebner Theide, fine^smaSljt-
irig fullback from Pet'roii
Cooicy.
The' junior Spartans wilf use

tbe regular State offense rr.ixet

Att*£ tMjttr-l. 4 J "Vt.jr inas in«7 • . trgit t lorca, ox Detroit Persh-

against th^Weltern vrfUtf" ! ^ Slate trosh wiIi °P«r' the j ' This first eleven will get pkn-[44™n 1 ^5r Wlth FranJc Brogger, of ty of rest and those expected tofredunan .eleven Maeklin j Sagmaw, and Olin Evens, De- replace" the starters arT ends
n Hm . There tfrfll be Itroit Cooky, at ends; tackles Bob Smith. Detroit " Cooley, lm"with"Mi'chizan Wayre "l^cSaSIoh„t'ree' „ ! o111 U' ™Vn Pietz" Turtle Creek. James DoMen :. Port "nette? aM CkS& 'rn»^ ud^tron^.Tn^re^n ! v3 'Kr-r ^ **•"*» tmm I v'n- Wls• and> Augte Orlando, all learned by the fresh to rScne of the strongest and larges., .North Tonomanda, Jf. Y.t East < Detroit Dcnby; ta-kles CaAper Lainst »he varsitv

ag^ptions- '****» in ' Chicago's Paul garkel and IX-iKm.-atch and Bob Gould, holh '. i " - T sr "w* x-eiui &*rKCi ana ue- ; rt,ar/3Xh and B-sb Gould, both —size and number, ever to repre- ! troit Northeasterns George Du- ; rf Chicago: guards. Sarr. DeS'af- ,«• . t , .ilen ® fue °!1' on* Kobh< ditch s.> guards, and Stan Brau-? :anot Grand Kap'ds and Vic 1 viH^'fcalnlhopes ,hat .he «, men he will. cr, of Lansing Eastern at center ' Mieszkw.skj. Chicago and cer- L« ail Iliirnidress for tne game will see ac- in -hi. !t» .... u r Ei«MI flomidress for the game will see ac- ' in '.he line..
,. | The starting backfield will

Oddity of Die contest will be elude Ph.ilip Duran', Wheat
I the fact that the Spartan jerseys , III., and Irvi.n WeinstOih fr
will be numbered from 1 up to : Detroit Central a couple of fa
1G0. Rumor has it that some of stepping halfbacks: J'ulfc;

Team-ii
Blocks

Temple 4S* Cross Country Squad Takes 011^
(Continued from page i> Unbeaten Pemi State's Runners

of less than 10.000 wls predicted
because of the Army-Penn garne. j
to be played here before more ^

fans.

hopes Tempje had for an _

ere based upon determi- ; ^ega"on

By BILL ADAMS
Coach Lauren P. Brown will

ce.'d a cross country team which
"L* nil! in the process of devrl-

;atnt a power!
•cm Pern Stat

s tar i —• three
, f:re ,ond year men on the lever.-

: teams.

Coach Ray Morrison a» io^O this morning.
, :uC Gwis to avenge a 46 0 j The meet might weU be U'cel-
Tnmm:ng bv the Spartans at! A 4- " - ,k .

! E:-t Lansing tot season after /d lfc ra« r,t
I Temple had been "heralded as V"61"'. as Penn State will use
[one of the East's leading, teams, four sophomores nd •»>
{ In the seven contests thus far \,an.3 v,,'n depend
played, the Owis hold only
victory, a, 21 19 decision two
years .•■go.'( One game er.dcd in a j Coach Charles Warner, "a for¬
ce and five were won by State, over world's champion hurdler
.Owls t'se Freshmen himself. wHl be banking on

Playing freshmen for the first 1 •^fTO ^Jr^rn* caP'-a:'1 «f
[time this season, .the Owls will (-sittany L.orj, and his sop..o-'bank upon a yearling to spark
a well groomed passing attack
against the Spark,ru. He is Ger.e
Hu'oka. an accurate tosser who

Harry Duct, of Spring Lake
i'cku who •nil get their | .\fasc.n t and Abbot 13 are t ec?
mce against the Broncos be- ! for the kad in block 1 of th<
es the frrrt stringers will be, dormitory football league, both
eli Smith, Pontiac quarter-, having won four games an<
:k. George Welch, halfback .loslCnone. Last year Mason f

ur.ner-uo ar.d they ar*
shooting for the title this year

; is st.il a strong con
i

^ this ^block, winning
vc played to date.
In bV.. k 2. defending ham-
",n Mas-'sn 5 shares a thr'm-wa1
; 7,-rth M .'.vr, \ ar.d Abbot 13
>r» i t these' teams has icut a

.me but Ma on J ha; von or.lv
»fc.!e Mason 1 a-j Abbot l'
ire each w.an three. -
Abbot 16 he.ids the top _spo
ithout any .rrn.edia'.e ha!
rgers m block 3 Their recon
three wins

, vrr. t .e playoff games,
. re are many, could be I
r the fieldhousc. Assis-
i':.-.mural Director Jake
t believes the idea a good
-1 if league officials can
•re .r.side gridiron will be '

suggestion was brought
Frank Pcllerin, varsity
t ar.d intramural grid

?t fa'.S. but too late in the
to have anything dene

Trie i.:i-co!iege crown
played on Macklin field
cuuld be done again.

The Michigan State wrestling
;.r iduccd two champions

t4 ' re runncr-up in last year's
at:, -..! ir.tcrcollegiates.

was hurt two weeks ago ' and
missed the North Carolina Pre-
Fliaht game, won by the cadets,
34 0.J Two other freshmen, end
Bill Glenn and Center Johnny
Timko, also are scheduled to
start.

PROBABLE LINEUPS
STATE .

Mroz
Conner
Radalescu
Beyer
LeCfalr
Mangram
Roskopp
OUpln
Kleppe
Fornarl
Ripma-tcr
Kicked—3:3# p. m. (EWT)
Broadcasts—VVKAR, WJIM.

Herd's a New One
YPSILANTTi Oct 39 fAP)

—The fch'duled football game
between Michigan Noma! and
Kalamazoo college was can¬
celled today because of wet
grounds.

TEMPLE
LE Glenn
LT Richman
LG McGeoey
c Timko

RG Kertel
RT Jarmoluk
RE Ptrvllaitis
QB Drulis
LH Hubka
RH Sparagna
FB .

SnUh

Church
Directory

UUiLKAN' STVPLNTS
' }Rv4kft) CanfgriMt)

CHRIST EV.ANGELfCAL
LITHERAN CULRCn

P<mo» Aw., »n E. Mich.
In.ilw Tm T»

SI VDA* SERVICE ISitS
HlflLE CLASS

I'waaill «■ Fmth SinZar

"therav student league
>Cum* Del:*)

s*4 CM Mi SnUq tl 1 r. E

flRST CHIRCH OF
CUR1ST, SCIENTIST

East Lansing

M*m*k Ill E X. G *'••

goa.Ur ScW IM A. M.
Suriij- Services tl A. ML

WtdonJtf Z'tnint ServtM t O'clock
R«,« «4 Lcolin Litrsry.

211 AlUH BaiLiinn. Ot»n D«'l»
from 11:54 A. M. to'* i0 Y. M.. *»4

Ssndajs frmn J ia S ?• M,

more star, Gerald Karver. Oth¬
er members of the capable Penn
State team are juniors Curtis
Stor.e and McClain Smith, and
sophomores Howard Horn. Jce
Beach, and Hufus Williams.
Penn IDs Good Record
Penn State has a particularly

impressive record m its two pre-
viou-, meets with hfanhntDn
and Syracuse. The beys from
State College placed the first six
men out of seven and defeated
Manhattan 19la to 33li.
In the Syracuse meet, five

Penn State men were in before
a Syracuse man finished, and the
lopsided score in that engage¬
ment was 15 to 40 in favor of
Penn State. (In cross country,
low score wins.)
State has won both of its pre¬

vious meets with Perm, wirch
were in 1939 ar.d 1940. Capt Roy
Fehr sewed ud the 1939 meet
with the excellent time of 21:10.
Coach Brown, however, is

looking for no such running to-
terday.

1 °LL^GE LUTHERAN
CBUKC^ •

state theatre
w'ikmi twh. am„

B.U. CU*. M ll .M

Ma nd B*tr
C*awuln *t 1*:M

Sermon—"The Just Ri»*n
Live by FaUb"

U,fcT?" **+"+Ct* "* im:****> nnua j* tk* flmiilmlia"*•» •! tk, UaiML *

The PEOPLES CHURC^
'

tUMrdn>*aia*lw**l> ■

Services ol Worship 9:3« 4> 11

LOYALTY SUNDAY NOV. 1
Sermon: "What Can the

Church Do Now?"

w. a. McCVN*

Open Saturday,Oct 31

230 M. A. C. Ave.

East Lansing
A Complete Line oi Fresh FasteurUe^J

I)airv" Products

MILK MAID
ICE CREAM

only 25c qt.

Sattifd^y - Sundity oq|y
CHOICE Of 12 DEJJCIOI S FLAVQJtS



Mid
•dvisei
»tudm
sdvivi
'•M: da
U. U.JEWETT'SOne Mile Eut
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OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P. M.
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Soviets. Retreat
In Caucasus Area
MOSCOW, Saturday, Oct. 31

(AP)—Russian troops defending
the approaches to the Georgian
military pass through the Cau¬
casus mountains hnve been
forced to retreat ngain in the
Nalchik area, but the Red army
defending Stalingrad killed 1,100
more Nazis in a successful stand
yesterday in the ruins of that
Volga river city.
The midnight Soviet commu¬

nique stressed the numerical
superiority of the enemy forces
attacking on the Nalchik plains
toward Ordzhonikldze, gateway
to the high snow-banked mili¬
tary pass. It was the third con¬
secutive Russian retreat there.
Dispatches said a. formidable

Winter Term Parties
All organizations planning

winter term parties should
submit tentative dates by noon
today at the dean of wom¬
en's office. F.ach should indi¬
cate the date of first, second
and third choices. Included
with these written statements
should be the llrst and second
choices for the desired ball¬
room.

mass of German forces, includ¬
ing a-bombing squadron shifted
from Stalingrad, was employed
in the plateau urea leading up¬
ward into the Caucasus moun¬
tain range.
In the west along the Black

sea coast the Russians reporter!
the Red army had "advanced
slowly" after a two-day fex-
hnusting fight. The Germans
now have gone over to the de¬
fense in this area, the commu¬
nique said.

Swedish Glassware
.Exhibition Opens

An exhibition of 75 objects of
exquisite Swedish crystalware
will be shown here ut the col¬
lege, beginning November 1. this
Sunday, "and continuing until
November 25, according to Prof.
E. B r a-ti nrr, art department

- head.
The collection includes vases,

as well as many famous bowls
"and perfume bottles, and goblets
and other stemware. Each piece
is marked with the initial ut the
man who designed it, us well as
symbols showing the particular
type of crystalware to which the
piece belongs.

Selective Service Relies
on Early 18-19 Draft
to Fill Quotas
LANSING, Oct. 30 (AP)—

Col. E. M. Rosecrans, state se¬
lective service director, express¬
ed hope today that early passage
of legislation to draft 18 and 19-
year-old youths would delay the
induction of married men until
after Jan. 1.
"We have enough single men

to fill our November quota and
we will have quite a few left for
the December quota," Rosecrans
said. "We don't know just how
many, of course, but if the 18
and 19 year-old groups arc
made available soon we think
they will fill the gap enough so
that we won't have to take mar¬
ried men for a while longer."
The director said that more

than a ^nonth is required to in¬
duct a draftee and that unless
the legislation is approved-next
week not many youths will be
available for military service
until late in December.

Duiicr t<>

ROOD
RAFFELL

and Orchestra

Friday and Saturday
SHORT WAY BBS

leaves t'nlon Hldg.

"We Pay Your Fare"

Throe Agencies Probe
Flying School Blaze
LANSING, Oct. 30 (AP)—

Agents of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, the state fire mar¬
shal and board of aeronautics
pressed an investigation today
into a fire of mysterious origin
which destroyed a flying school
hangar and 14 trainer planes at
the Capitol City airport early
Friday.
Officials of the Hughes flying

school, owner of the burner!
hangar and planes, estimated
that about 50 army reserve stu¬
dent pilots were robbed of their
trainer ships by the fire. Two
large cabin planes, used to train
pilots for the army ferry com¬
mand, were not burned.
An official estimate of the

monetary loss and of the origin
ol the blaze was not available.
The hangar, built of metal, was
about 120 by 70 feet in size.

To liuild 1,2(10 Cargo Planes
for Army in New Orleans
WASHINGTON, Oct 30 (AP)

— Andrew J. Higgms disc loserI
I today that he had obtained a
| contruct to build 1,200 army
cargo planes in the New Orleans

' shipyard where he was to have
! built the 200 freighters whose
cancellation last July caused a
wide furor.
At the time that the maritime

'commission cancelled the Ltb-
1 erty ship contract on the ground
| of insufficient steel supplies,
! Higgins said his shipyurd was
designed to construct flying
boats as well as freighters.

1 The type of planes to be buitt
; under the army contract was
j not disclosed except- that they
would be large and of a type ul-

I .ready in production.
1 Rescue Workers Search
i for Tornado Victims

BF.RRYVILLE. Ark , Oct. 30
j (AP)—Rescue workers, mcth-
! odieally searching ruins left by
I a devastating tornado that rip-
I ped through this Ozark . moun-
(tain town, counted 28 known
i dead tonight and estimated the
I injured at 200.

The storm struct, about 10 p.
ni., Thursday, levelling busi¬
ness bouses and homes in a half-
mile wide path through the
northern and western sections of
the town, one of the otdest com¬
munities in the Ozark region of
northwestern Arkansas.

SOLOMONS
(Continued from Page 1)

be back to support a- renewed
drive.
In view of this \uncertainty,

the task of supplying the fight¬
ing troops on Guadalcanal was
n problem still receiving major
nttention in unofficial discus¬
sions here.
After warning against ovcr-

cptimism, Knox added:
"But I do have a great feeling

of pride in the way our men
have met the onslaught in the
Ttilagi-Guadalcanal a r e a and
the skill with which these forces
have been handled. They have
done a superb job." y
TP Boats Active
Before Knox spoke, the navy

department disclosed that Amer¬
ican defenders of Guadalcanal
had destroyed 17 Japanese tanks
since the foe began his big push.
The communique also reveal¬

ed that swift American torpedo
boats scored a hit on a Japanese
destroyer trying to land rein¬
forcements or supplies on the
island. The destroyer was
"stopped when last seen."
Knox declared that tanks

mentioned in the earlier com¬
munique today as being used by
the Japanese were light, prob¬
ably about 16 or 17 tons.
The number of tanks blasted

plainly indicated that the Japa¬
nese have landed a considerable
amount of powerful equipment
on the island.

Will Lecture Tonight on Alaska

EGYPT
(•Continued from Page 1)

down, found no enemy fighters
willing to scrap during opera¬
tions over the desert Thursday,
and American medium bombers
were able to make their attacks
ut will on enemy positions,
tanks, motor convoys and other
objectives.
In just five days, the United

States desert task force has de¬
stroyed 14 Messerschinitt- 109s,
lour Mcchi-202s and four Fiat-
CR42s.
Today the chief of the U. S

fighter command in the Middle
East, Brig-Gen. A. C. Strick¬
land, said this of hjs boys:
"They have the stuff. They

know the. advantages and limi¬
tations of the airplanes they fly.
They don't try to fight Messer-
schrniUs at the altitudes where
the MesSCrschm IIts are superior,
hut lure them down to our best
altitude and fly rings inside
them and shoot then) to pieces."

BEN EAST

Students Respond to
Aiilo-Ban Drive
Coordinating Defense coun¬

cil's anti-auto drive has reduced
student driving at least 20 per
cent in- the last two weeks, it
was announced by Walter Dow,
committee chairman.
The report, which was pre¬

sented at" CDC meeting, also
stated that a "share-thc-rido"
program is being undertaken for
both student and faculty mem¬
bers who find it necessary to
drive.

The giant Kodiak bears >,(
Alaska, largest flesh-eating a .

mals in the world, and the i;,:r.
Alaskan sea otter will highlig t
the wildlife sequences of
motion picture lecture, "tv .

way for Invasion," by Ben L,
Grand Rapids outdoor wi •. '
who will appear In the coti. ,'.
auditorium tonight at 8 p.
Admittance is free.
East's films of scenic , i

wildlife material cover the
mote sections of Alaska, and ••

Aleutian island chain which .

now a theater of war in

north Pacific.
Climaxing the film are y

of closcup shots of huge In.
bears, weighing close to
pounds. Somb of the shot-,
taken at less than 100-feet,
riflemen backing the canieia
Extended every possible

eperntion by the Wildlife
and the Alaska game eon

sion, East was able to take .

tures of many things not a,
able on established lines of u
1st travel.

Dean Dye Attends Convn
Prof. Marie Dye, Dean <>i •

Home Bconomics division, i

tending the Defense Ntitnt
association convention at
Louis, Mo., in her position
chairman of the Michigan Na¬
tional Defense committee. I
Dye will return by way of <
cs.go to be at the annual me.1
of the land grant colleges

(Jrtfn Helmut Taps 21
for Kuundi'd Ability
Green Helmet. sophomore

men's honorary, has tapped 24
men into its ranks.
Candidates rre chosen on the

basis of participation in extra¬
curricular activities, personal
characteristics. Each pledge is
required to have an ail-college
2 point average during his fresh¬
man year.
New members include John

I Kctt, Ernest Kcckman, James
j Norton, Clayton Fenton, Roy
'Church, Elliot Fritz, Clifford
| Kirtland, Don Goodwin. Gordon
| Hueschen. Herbert Hoxie, David
| Lucas.

Dick Newberg, Fred Tyler,
j Roland Loeffler, James Bibbins.
| William Kircail, John F. Smith,
I Paul Bishop, Richard Merrell,
I Albert Hett. John Callahan, Fred
Zieman. Nicholas Chilikos, and
{Edward Wallace.

A smooth rayon «. it in ! 1
with satin Laa.-i ti -

phragm Land. In .-m . '.
average and full fit
types. Colors: nutr i 1
white. *1

"THE LIFT THAT NEVER LETS YOU JMJWN*'

The Moslem university of A1
Azhnr in Cairo, Egypt, was
lounded in 970,

Among new students at Uni¬
versity of New Brunswick is a
nutivo of Nigeria. His name is
Okechukwa lkejiana and lie is
studying for a B. S. degree.

IF IT'S FLOWERS-

/T) A A

ap
If you're wary of

washing iui uplift... because you've
felt the support sagging after every sudsing... meet

I'EWMvLiFT, the Bra that cannot lose its
magic lift. The miracle happens at the base of the

bra-cup where a secretly processed cushion jnsct
softly lifts your bosom, holds that firm rounded

contour, never becomes limp or lax through
seasons of w ashing and wear.


